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TI WORK OF THE WAREHOUSE SYSTEM
In the discussion of the . Beat-

tie-Lanef graders bill, Senator
3. Arthur Banks, of Calhoun
County, took occasion to give to
the State Senate a review of the
State Warehouse System, and

- graphically pictured the won-

derful results which had been
-accomplished not only in South

rlina but -throughout the en.

I re South, ,the. beneficent in.
Ruence of the system," he said,
"having radiated to every farm
a the South."
Senator Banks supported the

State Warehouse idea when it
Tasfrst advanced by Senator
McLaurin, he lent his efforts to
the passage of the bill, and he
has consistently and ably be-
:riended the system since its es-

talishment. It was he who ac-

companied Senator McLaurin to
e money centres to make ar-

gements for a^nning the
State receipts and estabhlihing
ther character, his own ware
'ousBhad been placed in the
aystem at the beginning, and in
.his address to the senate he
rspoke not only with a clear con-

? eption of the general scope of
the warehouse ideas, brt w.th

st e towards low -insurance
ortes and low interest charges.

T1 3most striking thl'ng about
State Warehouse System to
be said, was the revelation

Sthe possibilities of work for
ebecommon good by an individ-
who gave of his gifts of mind
heart John L. McLaurm;
aihad that rare combmna-

~~nof the brilliant imagination
Swth the ability to put his
dreams into practical operation,
[nd with a singular devotion to

mt-oinl good.
Beshowed how one of the
jos serious obstacles to the

~organisation of the system was

teudireasonable rates of insur
'4meeisposed upon country cot-
Ston by insurance companies in a

(hide-bound -combination, with a

St-ateof three and one half per
.eenZ prevailing, and with no pos
--sibiiity of breaking into the comn
Ghination by individual effort.

Btthe genius of the State
MWak'ehouse Commissioner finally
succeeded in securing a $1.58
sate,' with pro rata cancellation,
~which made it possible for us
.tocarry our-cotton through the
Stite Warehouse System, in our
~-own warehouses, on our own
,arms, at one-third of the cost
of carrying the cotton under the
j1iod system of public warehouses
a.4 other words, one dollar a

talse a year, instead of three dol-
lara atea year."

Aerthe insurance feature
was worked out,he contlanedLthe

~polmto be solved was to get
snoney at reasonable rates to
#ihfance the cotton. "Money was
veryscarce intheSouth at that

e, and even those of us who
-<eebest situated were unable

totarn our cotton into a liquid
.ssetby reason of the fact that

~we could not secure the money
~eddeven if we paid as high

C-.eight per cent for it. Tbe
Y5tate Warehouse Commissioner,
91shohad made a careful study of
,e Federal Reserve Law, con-

~evdthe idea or that law
~iihseemed to guarantee

severy citizen of the United States
4sufficient amount of money,

upon reasonable rates, to con-
a legitimate business, and

bhe madie an appeal to the Fed-
-ral Government for relief upon

F aplan. He and I together,

tion, and decided to write a let-
4;er to'Mr. W. P. G. Harding, of
the Federal Reserve Board, ask-
ing bis assistance."
Senator Banks paid a tribute

to Mr. Harding as an official who
had proved his devotion to the
interests of Southern agricul-
tore, "We went on to Wash
ington and went over the situa-
flion with him, and he gave us a

ter of introduction to the big-
- financial institutions in New
k, which letter I want to
te in full." Here Senator

Banks read the letter of Mr.

Barding in which the State

1rhonse System was charac-

terized as a model system. "In i

addition to this,' he said, "Sen- i
ator McLaurin wrote a letter to l
the President of the United
States and enlisted his interest <

in the cause. And then took the <

matter up with the Secretary of
the Treasury, Mr. McAdoo, who
wrote a letter to Senator Mc- 1
Laurin pledging his assistance
and endorsing the State Ware-
house System." This corres-

pondence with the President and
the Secretary of the Treasury
was read by Senator Banks.
"The net result of these efforts"
he said, "was the placing of
thirty millions of .dollars in
Southern banks to tinance the
cotton of the South. accompan
ied with an order that this mon- 1
ey should be loaned at a rate of
interest not inn excess of six per
cent, thus enabling the South-
ern cotton farmer to carry his
cotton at charges less than half
of what he would have had to

pay had it not been for the State
Warehouse System.
"This reveals the wonderful I

possibilities of what may be
done for the masses of the peo
pie by a-d.epartmentof the State
handled by a man devoted to
the common interests in the
catuseof agriculture. Had it not
been for the State Warehouse
System, as evolved by McLaurin
the dreamer, and put into op
eration by canny Scotch prac
tical gifts, so beautifully inter-
laced and working through the
sound theories of the. idealist,
who would have taken up this
work and accomplished this re-

sult? And even if some one had
been found with the brains and
the devotion to do it, could any-
thing have ben don: unless the
one who attempted it was cloth
ed with th :bich the

State of
iousands

S .3 in that
. .pression, but the

beneficent innuence of the work
done by this State in organizing
this department radiated to

every cotton farm in the entire:4
South.
"This is the work," he con-

cluded, "that has been done by 1

the State Warehouse System,
whether it be a departure in De-
mocracy, as it is termed by its
originator, or a departure out-
side of Democracy, as it is term-
d by its enemies."
A synopsis of Senator Ban ks' i

address cannot do it justice. The
Senator from Calhoun'- is one of1
the clearest thinkers in public]
life in South Carolina today, and
his address was a magnificent
presentation, supported by the
facts with which he is thorough-
ly familiar, of a department ofI
the State Government which for
several months past has been at-
tracting the atte'ntion of the busi i

ness men of the nation and of its
great thinkers in political econ-

omy-

General Villa bas been killed]
so many times we can't see why 1i
the cuss don't playdead.1

If we wanted to go down in
history as a false profit the one
big stunt we'd pull off, would be.
to predict an early peace in Mex-

The man of millions is the one
who will profit most by our new

policy of . prepardness. Hence
the man of millions is the one
who should cough up liveliest in
the matter of paying the freight.
Tax the big incornes, and collect
the taxes.

THIN THIS OVER.

People are doing quite a little :

talking and reasoning on politi-
cal topics these days, and they
will continue to buzz around un
til after the year's elections have
become history. Then they will;
promptly forget all about it and
the people they have placed in
office will proceed to do as they1
please throughout their terms,
and there are times that whath
pleases the office holder is any-
thing but pleasing to the men
who put him ther~e.
Right there, Mr. Voter, is

where we make a very great<
mistake. We should keep right
after the office holder with asi
much persistency after elections 1

as he employed in pestering us

for our votes before the election.1
We should talk things over

among ourselves, and decide 14
what we need, and what .is best
for our collective welfare, and
then we should hang unto theli
office holder like a hungry dog i

grips a bone until he gets what]
we want or it is shown not to be
within the bounds of possibility.

If the official goes to veering1
off on some fool course it shul
travel the road that we select'
for him.
He may be governor, or con

gressman, or county official, all

o those who like it. But *e are a

he people and we are a whole a

ot bigger than all of the gover- t

fors and congressman and petit b
ounty officials combined. Offi-
;ials are merely the hired ser- n

ants of the people Rho place 0

bem in office and who pay them C

heir salaries, and their duties s

re to obey the will of their b

nasters. P
Keep right on talking politics.
nd discussing men and calndi- e

ions, and pointing out the needs R

nd requirements of the people s

f our section of the State. And u

lon't be afraid to let our public
ervants hear you talk, for the 0

ore you talk the closer they P
vil! listen, and that will all lead it
o results favorable to us as a e

>eople and as a community. s

After we- have talked people o

nto office we should continue 0

long and talk them into doing
he right thing after they get a

here. If any office holder doesn't 0

ike our brand of talk then we n

Ere justified in assuming that we v

lave made a mistake in placing
urn there. s

Sane discussion of conditions, s

mud people and events is good .

or this community, for it serves i

wo distinct and wholesome pur- a

,oses. It brings forcibly to the a

ore those things that are best t

or us, and At lets our officials
rnow that we are keeping both '

byes on them with a view to see-

ng that 'they perform their b
luties as expressed by our will
n a manner acceptable to us. U

n

EFFCIci o VOnT ?
a

Every time an election draws
near a horde of candidates spring
ipfor the various offices within
hegift of the people, s

Some of these are mentally
end morally competent, while o
>thers are totally unfit. e

Under our accepted theory of %
self government we are presum- et

:dto select men with especial d
-egard to their qualifications. P!

heir integrity. and their all-
-ound fitness for the particular
ffice in view.
That. though. is only theory.
.n-practice we seldom do any-
hing of the kind.
In theory the people are sup- .y
osed to make their own selec- z

ions.without bias or coercion. ~

But they don't. I

In practice the bosses, politely
ermed leaders, assemble in se-
ret and make their own selec-
iionsand then proceed to ram e*

hem down the throats of the ei

>eople who do the voting. L

-In making those selections be e,
ind closed doors the bosses (beg
)ardon, the "leaders") give but

ittle heed to the mere matter of
itness or qualification. The one

yredomi nating thought in their
ninds is, "will he be amenibie *i

0our advice and suggestions?"
[henext and only remaining a:

arobiem is that of delivering the
otes. C

In all of these proceedings the
yeople are not consulted, al- p

hough they perforce must foot?
he bills. The only privilege ac- G
~orded these "sovereign people"
tovote, and vote as they are

~old (beg parden again, as they
are"advised"). a

The man who is good to the ii

0sses (shucks, we mean "le-.d-
rs") can keep right on holding aa

ublic office as long as he con-
ines to be good to his masters,b
mless in the meantime the peo- a

:ebecome so disgusted they
iterally kick him out.
And why is it so?
Very simple, Mr. Voter, very ,

imple mndeed. 1
p

Having held their secret con
~lve and selected their man .theS
osses sally forth with angel p

aces and sing the praises of him. I

[heyendow him with all of the p

~races of the human race, be-
~tow upon him the wisdom of
soloman, and advertise him far

Lnd wide as 'the hope >f the
>eople."
And because we (the people)
arenot bosses (abem! leaders);
>ecause we talk little and think

ess; because we follow the "ad-
rice"of the bosses instead of in-
restigating men and conditions
>urselves-because of all these
hings we elect the tools of the
osses today and curse our sys-
emof government tomorrow.
Bosses are not confined to
iation al and State politics. They
lourish in every district, in

~very county, in every township
Lndin every city and village.
Bosses are everywhere, schem-
g, wire pulling, enticing, dic-
ating, forcing their will upon a

>eople whose will alone should
>esupreme.
Bosses do not like to be called

oseses, They prefer to pose
.loyal party leaders, whose

'duty" it is to guide "the peo-
>le"in the way they should go.
And the way of the bosses is~

o subtle that the people do not
alize that they are being led

round by the nose, that they
re being herded like sheep, that

eyare obeying the will of the
osses at every election.
It is a difficult matter for any
ian to secure even the humblest
f public offices without' tirst se-

aring the approval of the bos-
s, and that approval renders
in unfit to loyally serve the
eople as a whole.
We would like to see a differ.
at system in vogue, and we

ould like to see it make the
art right- in this local com-

unity.
We would like to see the names
revery man who seeks office

Dsted'where the people can see

Then we would like' to see

very voter make his own decis
on without a single suggestione a word of advice from any
Iher person.
Then we might hope to find
ien filling public office because
efficiency, whereas now it is
ainly a question of bosses and
Dtes
But we insist that the peoplecould be free to make theirown
Ilections without persuasion or
iterference from the bosses, for
is our opinion that but few
en can be loyal to the people
i a people and yet be satisfac-
>rv to the bosses.
Some of these days the people
ill awake to a realization of
eir political power and the
asses will cease to exist. They
ill be just voters, as the rest of
s have have been for these
any years.
Speed the day and push it
Long!

Bow's 'Thisf
WeoverOne Hundred Dollars Reward for

.y case of catarrh that cannot be cured b-
ill's catarrh Cure.-

F. J. CHENEY a CO., Props., Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned. haveknown F. J. Cheney
r the last 15 years, and beleve him perfectly
norableinallusiness transactionsand fnanSly able to carry out any obligations made byeir Arm.
sv aTUAX. wholesale druggists. Toledo.O.
ALu=G. Knm a MAavno. wholesale drug-

as.Toledo. 0.Eall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally. acting
reotly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
e system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
ugaists. Testimonials tree.Hal's Family Pills are the best

Severe Cld Qaikly carel.
"On Decpmber first I hal ta very se-tre oold or at.tack of the grip as it
iybe, and was Dearly down sick in

4d," writes 0. J. Metcalf, Weatherby
o. -I bought two bottles of Cham-
-riain's Cough Remedy and it was on-
a few days until I was c:>mpletely re
ored to health. I firmly believe thathamnberlain's Gough Remedy is one
the very best medicines and willnow what to do when I have anotherald." Obtainable everywbere-Adv.

Cat Tis Ot-It ds Worth 3oney.
Dont Miss This. Cut out this sliD,
close with 5c to Foley & Go., Chica-y, Ili.. writing your name and address
early. You will receive in return a
.al packagze c.'ntaining Foley's Hon-
and Tar Compound. for lagrippe

iughs, colds and croup. Folev- Kid-
ev Pills, and Foley Cathartie Tablets.
icksons Drug Store-Adv.

For Children's Cough.
You cannot use anything better for>ur child's cough and cold than Dr.
ing's New Discovery, It is prepared
om Pine Tar mixed with healing andi
iothing balsams. It does not contain2ything harmful and is slightly laxa-
ve, just enough to expel the polsons
om the system. Dr. King's New Dis->verv is antiseptic-kills the colderrs-raises the phlegm-loosens the>ughb and soothes the irritation. Don'tut off treatment. Coughs andi Colds
tren lead to serious lung troubles, It
also good for adulte and the aeed.
et a bottle today. All Druggistse-Adv

For a Bilion Attack.
When you have a severe headache,
~companied by a coateca tongue, loath-
et of food, consaipation,. torpid liver,>miting of partly digested food acd
ten bile, you may lknow that you bave
severe bilious attactc. While you
ay be quite sick there is much con-
dation in knowing that relief may be
ad by taking three of Chamberlain's
ablets. They are prompt and effect-
il. Obtainable everywhere-Adv.

Sciatica's ?iercing fain.
To kill the nerve pains of Sciatica>u can always depend on 8loan's Lin-
sent. It penetrates to the seat of
tin and brings ease as soon as it is ap-
ied. A great comfort too withloan's is that no rubbing Is required.
loan's Liniment is invaluable for stop
ong muscular or nerve pain of any
nd. Try it at once if you -suffer with
heumatism, Lumbago, Sore Throat,
amn in Chest, Sprains, B3ruises, etc.,is excellent for Neuralgia and Headshe. 25c at all Drugg ists.

For Sale!
All my town and country

property. Have between

5,000 and 6,000 acres of
farm lands, both large and
small tracts. For terms and

particulars, apply to

A. Weinberg,
Manning. S. C.
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PREPARE GEESE FOR MARKET H
in

Many Farm Flocks Would Pay Hand- be
somely if Proper Attention Paid reE

to Fattening of Fowls.
lyi

There are many reasons why geese of
and ducks are not more popular table n
fowls than they are, but the chief rea-
son is that they are so poorly fitted Ea
flor the market.be
Many a farm Sock of

.
ducks and S.

geese would pay a more handsome
prpat it some attention was paid to i

the fattening of it. av
First, a young duck or goose must in

be had for fattening. Stock that is eh
too old is not sweet and tender as it Ki
should be. One cannot build up a

reputation by selling it. -
lac

Old stock, if less than three or four C
seasons of age, is better for breeding ba
purposes than for market. by
'Youngsters hatched from the eggs of by

yearling and two-year-old ducks, and rui

geese are the most'vigorous. W
A crate with a slatted bottom and

set up off the floor or ground is an ed

of
K-

8

El

Emden Geese. in

open shed is an ideal arrangement for ed
winter fattening.
Provide a trough to fit in front of H

each crate and let the birds feed w

through the slats. on

Arrange to give plenty of water or be
skim milk at all times. Dairy wastes re.

can be well utilised In ming up mash of
foods for fattening the fowls.
Do not crowd too many fowls in a of

rate. Let-there be room enough for by
each bird to stand at the trough with- iot
out trampling each other. far
The birds should be provided with "ar

plenty of sharp gravel or other grit.
Start them on full feed -.t once and
keep them on it for 18 days at least. Jf
A duck or goose will lay on a large Es

amount of fat in this timo if properly
fed. It is about as long as :. water uy
fowl can be fed wFith profit. B
Feed a mash food of corn chop and Le

oats three timer tally. Let the base
of this mash br -ut lover, cut-alfalfa
or bran. It must have - bulk base
of some kind in order -o do the fowl_
the most good. Corn -r cornmeal alone
Is not a good atter.S
The Idea of feeding mash food is

that It puts morr 'esh on the fowls
because It is more easily assimilated
by the fowls' systems.
Ducks and geese well fitted are al- ch

ways in big demand in the cities. Culls
and poor and old stock will never Alt
bring over omarket prices.

EXERCISE FOR LAYING HENS
When Feeding Grain Scatter It Far 1
and Wide and Make Fowls Htate

to Gather ft Up.

In the first place do not overfeed.
Bear In mind that If a hen Is to be
kept in laying condition, she must g
have exercise. When you feed graini, dir
do not put It In a trough where the 3r<
hens can stand and eat their fill, but to

scatter It far and wide, as the hens C'
wlllfnd every grain. If the snow is -~

on the ground after the cold season 1
sets In. throw the grain In leaves or

s
ct straw, so as to keep them busy.

Do not feed grain exclusively, but give de
a variety. Allow ground meat or pa
meat and bone fresh from the butch- d.
r, three times -a week. Vary the re

gain, feeding corn, wheat and oats, e~I
and give cabbage, cooked turnips,
clover leaves or any other food that al
the hens will eat.

FIVE SOUND POULTRY RULES

Keep Nests Clean-Gather Eggs
Twice Daily and Store In Cool

Place-Sell the Roosters.
a

It Is urged that all farmeris and to'
poultrymen adhere strictly to the fol- *'"

lowing rules in handling their poul.
try and eggs: b

1. Keep the nests clean; provide ~
one nest for every four hens.

2. Gather the eggs twice daily.
3. Keep the eggs in a cool, dry

room or cellar.
4. Market the eggs at least twiceaa
wea

5. Sell, kill, or confine all male
birds a soon as the hatching season
is over.

Feathers From Geese.
The big Toulouse goose should pro- L.
uce you something over a dollar's
worth of feathers a year even where
the feather market is known to be Ju
cheap, as in the far-out country places.m
Add this to its other profit and you e,
have a valuable asset for profit in such 261
a goose. to

en
sa

Scmetti~g Good. u

Those who hate nasty medicine tol
should try Chamberlain's Tablets for
constipation. They are pleasant to
tae and their effect is so agreeable
and so natural that you will noi, realize
that it has been produced by a medi-St
ci. Obtainable everywhere-Adv

Sol
Notice. Fa

Mc
The Books of Registration for the as

Municipal election to be held on the
second Monday in April are now open
at the offlee of Davis and Wide mao,
and will remain open until the first of

April.J. W. Wideman,

Supervisor of Registration.-

art
Chanee for the optImIst. r

Red-"What do you .suppose will tic
bappen on the judgment day, when ma

the earth plunges into eternal dark- so

aes and desolation." Grant-?'Oh, 3
uppose some optimist will rise and lai

proclaimn, 'Now Is a good. time to buy ao
seh,' "Juls. or

e State of South Caroli
Coati of Clarendon.

COURT OF C' 1MMO N PLEAS.
H. DuBose. Plaintiff,

against
san E. Holladay, Delndant.-

NOTICE OF SALE.
Jnder and by virtue of a judgmet
der of the Court. of Common Plea
,he above stated action to me direc
bearing date of February the 2n<
.6, 1 will sell at public auction, to tb
,hest bidder for cash at the Coul
use at Manning in said County. wit
the legal hours for judicial sales u

tnday the 6th, day of March 1911
ng salesday, the following describe
LI estate
X11 that piece, parcel or tract of Ian
ng, being and situated in the Count
Uarendon in said State, containin
te and one-half acres more or les
Ibounded and butting as follows. t

r.:North by lands cf S. H. D. E% at
st by Johnson's land. South by tra'
low described, and West by lands
H. D Evans
Ebe tract of land above dscribed b
the same conveyed to me by W. F
ans by deed date-d March 7th, 19(d recorded in office of C. C: C. 1
Book C-3 at page 617, less six acrt
ereof conveyed by me to E. M.
towiton by deed dated 1910.
Also all that piece, parcel or tract
tdlying. being and situated in t.
unty of Clarendon, in said' State, c,
niog five acres more or less, at
ended and butting as follows: Nort
tract of land above described, Ea
lands of R. M. C. Knowlton and ti
of Newmaos branch, South a
est,by lands'of R. M. C. Knowito
Lhetract of land above last descri
being the same conveyed to we i
M. C. Knowlton by dee't dar-e
ril 11th, 1911, and recorded in off
C. C C. P. for said County in Boy
page 123.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

[ATE OF SOUTH CAROLN
County of Clareadon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
izabeth A. Broadway, Plaintiff,

s against
seph J. Richardson. and Amelia I
Richardson Defendants.
Under and by 7irtue of A judgemei
der of the Court of Common Plea
the above stated action to me direr
,bearing date of February. 2nd. 19
risell at public auction, to ".i
thest bidder for cash at the Cou
>useat Manning in said Count

thin the legal hours for judicial ia.e
Monday tha 6th, day of March. 19
ing sales day, the following de-crito
siestate.
Allthose three pieces, parcels of 1i

land in the town of Manning Couu
Clarendon and State aforesaid.
otNo. 1 is bounded on the Nor1

lands of Amos Phillip., East I
of Estate of B. P. Barron, South 1
idsof A. L. Lesesne, and West t

idsof Clarinda Johnson.
LotNo. 2 is bounded on the Nor

lot of Martha Hilton, East b3 lo.
sephJ. Richardson, South by la-"
A.L. Lesesne. and West by lot

tate of B. P. Barron.
.t No 3 is bounded on the Nor
lot of Marie Hilton. East by I,,
A. Johnson. South by lands of A
zesne, and West by lot of Amel
Richardson.

Purchaser to pay for papers.
E. B. GAMBLE,

Sheriff Clartndon County.

[ATE OF SOUTH CAROUIN)
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
arltou DuR'tnt. Plaintiff.

against
>bieWilder. At ford Wilder, and
D.Lee, I. C. Strauss. Davis D. Mot
andR Dozier -Lee. Jr., co-partne
linginusiness under the firm nan
tudstyle of Lee.&Moise, and W.
Ravenel and W. S. Raveuel, .Tr., ca
artners doing business under tI

irm name and style of W. B. Raven
company, and Len Barrineau; D

~endants.
NOTICE OF SALE.

nder and by virture of A Juig
-ntOrdtr of the C:outt (.f Comiziu
'es,in the. above siated act'ion to n
-et.d. herinog ..,e of -February tt
1916, I wi l sell :t publyc auerio

tie highest bi4der for easo at ti
ur ouse at Mitnning in said ' o
ai:.cin the b. gal hours foir jodici

es, oiNIM.day the 6th, day of Mars
[6.l) mng tCsisdy, thbe following d
-ined'treal estate.
Allthat tpiece, pat'eel or tract of hat
ignaed as Lot No. 3 upon a p1l
rtitioningr the Estate of Sam Taylo
wased, containing thirteen (13) a
r,andbounded North by Lot. 5 alla

to Henry Taylor, East by Lot. No.
ottedlto'James Taylor, Soiuth 1
illBranch and W. st by Lotn, No.
otedto the said Abbie Wilder.

ALSO~
Allthi't piece, parcel or tract of lar

g being and situate in the Count
Carndon. in the State of Soul

roina, containing sixteen (16) acr<
e or less, being tract No. 2 allote

the Mortgager in the proceedini
rtitioning the Estate of Samuel Ta;
,deceased, and hounded as follow

wit: North by lands of Laura Kin:
id,and-hand land of Henry Taylo

st by land of Flander Taylor, Soul
WIll Braneh. West by lands of I
Blanding.Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE.
Sheriff Clarendon. County.

PATEOF SOUTH CAROUIN
County of Clarendon.

COURT OFCOMMON PLEAS.
W. Gowdy, Plaintiff

- against
D. Barrow. Defenpant.

Decree.
.JNDERAND BY VIRTUEOF
dment Order of the Court of Cort

n Pleas, in the above stated actiot
medirected, bearing date of Januat
h, 1916, I will sell at public auctioi

thehighest bidder, for ca-,h, at Cla
donCourt House, at Manning,

d county, within the legal hours ft
licialsales, on Monday, the 6st da

March, 1916, .eing salesday, tt
lowing described real estate:
'All that certain piece, parcel.

*et ofland, situate, lying and beint
Midway township, Clarendon Count;
teaforesaid, containing forty (4
'es.andbounded as follows: Norti

lands of P. P. Rowland: Ea.st, t
LdsofRobt. Charles McF.addit
aith,bylands of Robt. Charles MI
ddin,and West, by lands of Hun

Faddin, the said lands being know
the John WVoods lands."

'urchaser to pay for papers.
A. 1. BARRON,

Clerk of Court, Clarendon Count:

The Best Recommendation.

['hestrongest recommendation an
.icemayreceive is a favorable wor

*mthe user. 1t is the recommendi
ns of those who have used it tht

.kesChamberlain's Cough Remned
popular. Mrs. Amanda Gierhart

avnestield,Ohio, writes, "Chamhe;
''sCough Remedy has been used
family oft and on fior twenty yea1

d1 ithasnever failed to cure a coug
cod. Obntainable everywhere--Ad

;Proper F
of Little C

Means Success In Ra

b The safest and most sciei
market for both .Uttle chicks,-
the jpstly famous PURINA B

d full line of this feed. at all
sweet, directfrom the mills. C<
Puriua Little Chick i.s the bE
ance for bringing "biddies thr

egg production Purina Scrat

:1 It's Only Results
Think of

e Specially Prepared Charcoal.
Fine Ground Oyster Shell,.

h Alfalfa Meal for Chich Masb
Pa rina'Chowder, an excellent.

Chowder contains Lins
y Bran and Shorts Ground.Mea

making it an excellent. nours
k chickens.

DFMONSTRATION STATIS
The year 1915 was a most success- the g

bfulone for the demonstration work in the at

South Carolina,. sccording to the an- wemo
nual reports of the county demonstra- for ti
t,on agents which have been received tain tl

dd at Clemson College by State Agent than

W. W. Long. This annual report is alone.

s'tabulated from a weekly report sheet Belk
which the agent i11s out at the end lstrikiz
of each week. On these sheets the demor

agents, report the statistical results In the

of practically every line of work they ed th

are engaged in. In this way it is pos- was -4
sible to obtain each year an accurate the at

h summary of the results accomplished and p

by the whole organization: At the for 11

-same time, one reading a report of demor

the work should bear ind that the as ag

b agents report only on the demonstra- of 18.

t tors, or farmers who work directly below

under the supervision of the agents. report
They do not include any estimate of most

Acreage in corn ...'... -............
Total yield of corn (bushels) ............-

Acreage in cotton.......-.--..........

Total yield of cotton (pounds lint)........
Bushels of vetch and grain seed (mixed) har

5Pounds of bur clover seed saved.........-
Acres of alfalfa sown In fall of 1915...
Number of purchasing or marketing clubs sta

Number of fruit trees pruned and sprayed....
Number of people co-operating with fly traps
Number of hogs vaccinated against cholera..
Value of hogs vaccinated against cholera....

eNumber of pastures started............--
s Percentage of demonstrators killing home ral
e Numb'er of tons of fertilizer home-mixed....

Number of tons of fertilizer bought co-operati
'~Percentage of demonstrators ehallow-cultivat

e Percentag3 of demonstrators fiold-selectinlg

4We have a Horse or Mule to sni
Slarge Mules. if you wanti to get rea

us show you what we have.

d We have several fine Driving]I
'Farm and Draft Horses. -We can

s anything in the horse or mule lini
dfirst.

Full Line of Buggies, Wagons
.' Etc."

Coffey &
A Manning,

WE Al
Exclusive Agents for TANLAC. ti

r' Indigestion and Stomach Trou
oFor the Aged a'nd Weak, we recon

the great Body Builder and Ne

eWhen in need of RUBBER GOO]
"WEAR EVER," they are all

We also have a large supply of Pu
None better.

Drop in and inspect our "SANI
yWe serve the best drinks, und

conditions.
When in need of anything in the D.

DICKSON'S DRUI

BRING Y4

Jcb N-
TO THE TINES

eeding..
hickens
ising Them..

4tific feed on the
mud grown ups is
raid. We keep a,

times, -fresh and'.
nsidering results,
Est kind of insur
ough" safely. For

cb has no equal.

rhat Count!L
It!
.......lb 5c.

.. . ..lb. 212c.
.. lb. 2 1 2c.

article, bag 28c.

!ed Meal, Whea
t,Corn Meal. Etc.,
Bing food for little

[OSFOR 1915
,eatincrease- in the wealth of
itethrough-the wQrk of firmers
reindirectly inftuenced by the
stration agents. - sttstics
dswere obtainable, 'it is cer-
Latthey would be vastly greater
those for the demonstrators

ware given some of'the more

Lgstatistics from tie' annual
stratlon reports for tiiis state.
case of cotton, it should be not-
atthe yield of demonstrators
79pounds per acre, as igainat
te's1914 averaga of 256 pounds,

robably a' much lower average
15.In the case: of corn, the
tstration yield was 29.4, bushels,
ainst the state's 1914 average
.5bushels. The items quoted

are only one-fourth of :those.
edon, but they are among the.
nteresting.

19,5w
74,779
14,618

..........7004066
vested..........-- 16038

67,373
............ 1539

65,486
................ .. 1016
..................

7,323
..................~ 5,158 -

.............. 7
isodmeat............ 90%

........... ,.. ... 26,924
rey............... 7,44
16n................'7%
seed..........---. 4

everybody.- Small and
1moneycome in and let

lorses, Saddle. Horais,
furnish you with most
so don't. fail to see us

Harness, Lap Robes,

Rigby,

at Grand Remedy for

mend "VINOL," the
re Restorer.
)S,see our Line of

guaranteed.
reVIRGIN OLIVBS.

TARY FOUNTAIN."
er the most sanitary

rugLine, try

STORE,
UR

ork
OFFICE


